**Spring enrollment & holds for tuition – Veteran’s Center requesting temp lift of tuition holds for students using Ch 33 GI Bill.**

The Veteran’s Center is working with the Bursar to submit a list for students needing a temp lift of the tuition hold. The dates of the temp lift will be from November 8th through Nov 22nd, so students still waiting on VA payments can register for their Spring classes.

If you are a student using Ch 33 Post 9/11 GI Bill and you do not see a lift during that time frame, please email veterans@wsu.edu; in the subject line please say: REQUEST TEMP LIFT TO ENROLL, and in the body include your name and student ID.

The request for the temp lift will not help students who also have a COVID hold on their profiles. Students will need to contact Cougar Health Services to address their COVID holds.